NOTES:
- 2-person installation
- Install fixture and light bulbs prior to installing the glass shade. We recommend wearing protective gloves and safety glasses for steps 7–8.

REQUIRED TOOLS:
- Ladder or Step Stool
- Socket wrench or adjustable wrench

For Ray Sconce
Orient a fixed Shade Holder Tab vertically at top.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Unscrew Center Finial and Nut from center of fixture and set aside. Remove Mounting Bracket and Threaded Rod.

2. Attach Mounting Bracket and Threaded Rod to junction box using provided Screws. Threaded Rod may protrude into junction box.

3. Test the fit of the fixture by slipping the center hole over the Threaded Rod and screwing on Nut and Center Finial by hand. If Threaded Rod length needs to be adjusted, loosen Nut near bracket, twist rod to desired length and re-tighten Nut. Once proper fit is established, remove Center Finial, Nut, and fixture from Threaded Rod.

4. Wire fixture to Junction Box using provided Wiring Kit. Ensure Wire Nuts are behind the fixture Mounting Bracket and inside the electrical Junction Box. Consult electrician if necessary.

5. Slip the fixture center hole over the Threaded Rod. Use a wrench to tighten down the remaining Nut onto the exposed threads. Attach the Center Final and tighten by hand.
6. Locate the Lever on the outside of the fixture between the Metal Shade and the Canopy. Pull the Lever away from the fixture to rotate the Mobile Shade Holder Tab.

7. Tip the Glass Ellipsoid Shade at an angle and hook it over all Shade Holder Tabs beginning with the two Fixed Shade Holder Tabs. Hold in place.

8. Push the Lever back toward the fixture to secure the Glass Ellipsoid Shade. Confirm Glass Ellipsoid Shade is mounted properly before letting go. Gently shift glass to center as necessary.